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Staff: Padilla-LB ~ 
Staff Report: 3/17/98 
Bearing Dates 4/7-10/98 
Commission Action: 

PERMIT AMENl)MENT 

City of Hermosa Beach 

PROJECT LOCATION: Pier Avenue, between Valley Drive and Monterey Boulevardr 
the area bounded by The Strand, Morningside Drive (north of Pier Avenue 
and Lorna Drive (south of Pier Avenue) to the east, and the City limits to 
the north and south. 

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT PREVIOUSLY APPROVED: Implementation of preferential 
parking and remote beach parking program including but not limited to 
placement of kiosks, signa, and improvement of two parking lots for 150 
and 50 cars, respectively. Project will affect 1300 parking spaces • 

DESCRIPTION OF AMENDMENT: Amend preferential parking program to change the 
permit restricted parking area hours from 8 am to 5 pm to 10 am to 10 pm.; 
eliminate parking prohibition without a permit from 2 am to 6 am; enforce 
parking restrictions for "yellow" and "silver" meters from 10 am to 12 
midnight; and install two hour maximum parking meters along upper Pier 
Avenue which is currently subject to two hour parking limits. 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: City of Hermosa Beach LOP; CDPs #5-82-251, 
5-84-236, 5-92-177, 5-97-011 (City of Hermosa Beach) 

PROCEDURAL NOTE: The Commission's regulations provide for referral of permit 
amendment requests to the commission if: 

1) The Executive Director determines that the proposed amendment is a 
material change, 

2) Objection is made to the Executive Director's determination of 
immateriality, or 

3) the proposed amendment affects conditions required for the purpose of 
protecting a coastal resource or coastal access. 

If the applicant or objector so requests, the Commission shall make an 
independent determination as to whether the proposed amendment is material. 14 
Cal. Admin. Code 13166. 
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The staff recommen~s that the Commission ~etermine that the propos~ 
~evelopment with the proposed amendment is consistent with the requirements of 
the coastal Act. 

The staff recommen~• that the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

I. Approval 

The Commission hereby grant• a permit for the propose~ development on the 
grounds that the development will be in conformity with the provisions of 
Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act of 1976, will not prejudice the 
ability of the local government having jurisdiction over the area to prepare a 
Local Coastal Program conforming to the provisions of Chapter 3 of the coastal 
Act, is located between the sea and first public rca~ nearest the shoreline 
and is in conformance with the public access and public recreation policies of 
Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, and will not have any significant adverse 
impacts on the environment within the meaning of the california Environmental 
Quality Act. 

II. standard Conditiont. 

I 

1. Notice of Receipt and Acknowledament• The pen~it it not valid and • 
development shall not commence until a copy of the permit, aign~ by the 
permittee or authori&ed agent, acknowledging receipt of the permit and 
acceptance of the terms and conditions, it returne~ to the COmmittion 
office. 

2. Expiration. If development has not commence~, the permit will expire two 
years from the date this permit is reported to the Commitsion. 
Development shall be pursued in a diligent manner and completed in a 
reasonable period of time. Application for extension of the permit must 
be made prior to the expiration date. 

3. Compliance. All development mutt occur in strict compliance with the 
proposal as eat forth in the application for permit, subject to any 
special conditions tat forth below. Any deviation from the approved plane 
must be reviewed and approve~ by the staff an~ may require Commitsion 
approval. 

4. Interprfltation. Any questions of intent or interpretation of any 
condition will be resolv~ by the Executive Director or the commitaion. 

s. In1peqtigns. The Commiation staff shall be allowed to inspect the tite 
and the project during ita development, subject to 24-hour advance notice. 

6. Assignment. The permit may be atsigned to any qualifie~ person, provi~e~ 
assignee files with the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and 
conditions of the permit. • 

7. T9rms and concUtiona Run with the Lan~. 
be perpetual, and it ia the intention of 
to bind all future owner• and possessor• 
terms and conditione. 

These terms and condition• shall 
the COmmiaaion an~ the permittee 
of the subject property to the 
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III. Special Condition11 

Hone 

rv. Findings and Declarations. 

A. Proiect peacription 
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The applicant propoaea to amend the previoualy approved preferential parking 
program to change the permit restricted parking area houra from 8 am to S pm 
to 10 am to 10 pm., eliminate parking prohibition without a permit from 2 am 
to 6 am; enforce parking restrictions for yellow silver metera from 10 am to 
12 midnightJ and allow two hour maximum parking metera along upper Pier Avenue 
which is currently aubject to two hour limits. 

The preferential parking area encompasses an area of approximately 46-acres 
bounded by the Strand to the west, the City's northern and southern 
boundaries, and Lema and Morning aide Drives to the eaat in the City of 
Hermosa Beach. The preferential parking area extends approximately 1,000 feet 
inland. 

B. Background 

Hermosa Beach, like many other beach communitiea in the Los Angeles area, was 
aubdivided and developed when public transportation was a reality. The lots 
were laid out for seasonal beach cottages, and the many existing structures 
were constructed with no parking or inadequate parking. The streets are 
narrow, the densities high, parking is scarce for residents as well as for 
visitors. 

In response to this problem the City maintains 471 free public parking spaces 
about five or six blocka from the beach along the railroad right-of-way 
corridor, and in 1982 implemented a preferential parking and remote beach 
parking program (CDP #5-82-251). 

The preferential parking and remote beach parking program was implemented with 
"disincentives" to discourage public on-street parking along the beach area 
and "incentives" to encourage use of free remote parking. The program 
included placement of parking meters on Hermosa Avenue, the arterial parallel 
to the beach and one block inland, and designated 1,300 on-street parking 
metera on Hermosa Avenue and on eaat wast streets in the beach impact 
"Preferential Permit Parking Zone" for long term residential parking. Most of 
the meters allowed twelve hour parking. The City also posted Manhattan Avenue 
(a collector parallel to the beach and two blocka inland) for •one hour 
parking without permit", and installed 200 "silver meters" providing up to two 
hours of parking in commercial areas. The residential area included 1,100 
"yellow meters" with one hour maximum time limits. The "yellow meters" 
allowed unlimited parking for residenta but alao allowed four hour parking for 
beach visitors. Annual Permits were made available to residents and certified 
employees allowing permitted vehicles to park in any zone with no time limit. 

The City also proposed remote lots and areas of unlimited free parking as part 
of the program. The incentive to use the remote leta was that the parking on 
these lots would be "unlimited free public parking". 
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The commiaaion approved the program with apecial conditione to create 1) 200 
additional free parking apace• in lots located four to aix blocka from the 
beach in addition to thoae originally propoaed, for a total of 400 "long term 
free public" parking apaces in remote lota, 2) sell day parking permits within 
the City to any peraon at two locations, and to 3) operate a fr .. bus from the 
remote lot to the beach. 

• 
In 1984 the City submitted an application for a reviaed preferential/ remote 
parking program (#S-84•236). The revi .. d program incorporated all but one of 
the aforementioned conditione in in ita description. This program provided 
400 beach acceaa spaces on a number of lots, and provided for annual permit* 
for residents of the beach impact zone and day permits to anyone. In 1986, 
the Commission granted a requeat by the City to remove the bus portion of the 
project due to lack of riderahip and lack of funding. 

. 
· In 1997 the commission approved a permit (#5-97-011) for the construction of a 
380 public apace parking, plus 100 spaces to support a new hotel development 
[CDP# s-96-282 (Seaview Hotel)], adjacent to Bermoaa Avenue. The purpose of 
the parking atructure was to reduce the parking problem in the area. The City 
also indicated that they would diacontinue selling monthly parking permits to 
employees of the downtown commercial area. The City atated that by 
discontinuing the aelling of parmita to amployeea parking apacea within the 
downtown area and along the beach would become available to viaitora the the 
downtown area and to the beach. 

c. fUblix Access 

Section 30213 of the coastal Act states in part: 

Lower cost visitor and recreational facilities shall be protected, 
encouraged, and, where feasible, provided. Developments providing public 
recreational opportunities are preferred. 

Section 30252 of the coastal Act states in part: 

The location and amount of new developMnt should maintain and enhance 
public access to the coast by ••• (4) providing adequate parking facilities 
or providing substitute means of serving the development with public 
transportation •••• 

In addition the City's LUP parking policy C.l. states: 

That the City should not allow the elimination of existing on-atreet 
parking or elimination of existing on•atr .. t parking or off-atreet parking 
spaces within the coastal zone. Future reaidential and commercial 
construction should provide the actual parking necesaary to meet the 
demand generated. 

• 

The applicant's proposed amendment includes the installation of 2 hour maximum • 
parking meters on Pier Avenue, between Manhattan Avenue to Valley Drive 
(commercial area), in replace of the existing signage that currently limits 
parking to a maximum of 2 hours. Enforcement of the meters will be between 
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 midnight with rate& consistent with meter rates throughout 
the.City. 
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Within the Residential area the applicant is purposing changes to the 
enforcement hours. One change will be to the hours of enforcement of the 
permit parking only areas. The permit parking only area hours are currently 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The amendment will change the enforcement houre to 
between 10 a.m. and 10 p.m. The second change will be to the "yellow meters" 
and "silver metere". The "yellow meters" are currently enforced 24 houra. 
The "silver meters" are currently enforced from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. along lower 
Pier Ave and the surrounding streets. The other areas that have "silver 
meters" currently are enforced between 9 a.m. and 8 p.m. The propoaed 
amendment will change the enforcement of all metere to 10 a.m. to 12 midnight. 

l 

The changing from sign restrictions to meters along Pier Avenue, and the 
change in the hours of enforcement within the existing preferential/ parking 
program diatrict, will not adversely impact beach access. The change ia . 
actually a positive change in terms of beach access. The proposed houre will 
reduce the hours of enforcement in the morning, from 1 to 4 houre, and 
increase the enforcement houre in the evening by 4 to 6 hours. The change 
will provide 1 to 4 hours of additional free parking in the morning for the 
areas adjacent to the beach ("yellow" and "silver" metere). This will allow 
early morning beachgoers and recreationalist additional hours of free 
parking. The increased enforcement in the evening hours will not 
significantly impact beach access because beach access generally occurs during 
the day and has tapered off significantly in the evening. 

However, there are some users of the beach and Strand during the evening 
hours, especially during the summer where the daylight hours are longer. But 
at this time the number of people using the beach and surrounding area for 
recreational purposes has significantly diminished as compared to the 
afternoon and late afternoon period. For those continuing to use the metered 
etreet parking areas for accessing the beach or Strand for recreational 
purposes in the early evening the metered on-street parking will continue to 
be available and the change will mean that they will have to pay for an 
additional 1 to 2 hours for the last hours of remaining daylight. 

Furthermore, the preferential parking and remote beach parking program was 
approved with "disincentives" to discourage long-term street parking and 
encourage use of the public lots so that the short-term street parking would 
be available for commercial patrons and to reduce the conflict between 
residents and beachgoers. The proposed changes to the Residential 
Preferential Parking District is intended to reduce the intrueion of 
commercial parking into adjacent residential neighborhoods during the evening 
hours. Beachgoer parking during the day will not be impacted. The proposed 
change in enforcement hours will encourage short-term retail parking on the 
streets within the Commercial area and longer term parking in the City•a beach 
lots, including the City'e propoeed parking structure (CDP #5-97-011). 

The proposed amendment ie consistent with the original intent of the 
Commission approved parking program in that with the longer evening houre of 
enforcement long-term street parking will be discouraged which will free up 
street parking for patrons of the commercial establishments and reduce the 
parking conflict between resident& and beachgoers. The Commission, therefore, 
finds that the proposed amendment will not adversely impact coastal access and 
will be consistent with Sections 30213, and 30252 of the coastal Act and with 
the applicable policies of the City'e Land Uee Plan. 
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(a) Prior to certification of the Local Coa•tal Program, a coa1tal 
Development Permit !hall be i11ued if the ilauing agency, or the 
COmmi11ion on appeal, find• that the propoeed development i1 in conformity 
with the proviaiona of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30200) of thia 
divi•ion and that the permitted development will not prejudice the ability 
of the local government to prepare a Local 00a1tal Program that ia in 
conformity with the provi•iona of Chapter 3. 

on September 1981, the Commia1ion certified, with •uggeated modification•, the 
land uae plan portion of the Hermoaa Beach Local Coa•tal Program. The 
certified LUP contain• police• to guide the typea, location• and inten•ity of 
future development in the Hermoaa Beach coa•tal zone. Among the•• police• are 
thoae apecified in the preceding aection regarding public acce••· The 
propo1ed development i1 con•iatent with the policiea of the certified LUP. AI 
propoaed the project will not advereely impact coastal reeourcea or ace•••· 
The commi•aion, therefore, finda that the propo1ed project will be con1ietent 
with the Chapter 3 policie• of the coastal Act and will not prejudice the . 
ability of the city to prepare a Local coaatal Program implementation program 
consistent with the policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act aa required by 
Section 30604(a). 

section 13096(a) of the Commiasion'a adminiatrative regulation• require• 
Commiaaion approval of coaatal Development Permit application• to be 1upported 
by a finding 1howing the application, a• conditioned by any condition• of 
approval, to be con•iatent with any applicable requirement• of the california 
Environmental Quality Act (CIQA). Section 21080.5(d)(2)(A) of CEQA prohibit• 
a propoaed development from being approved if there are feaaible alternative• 
or feaaible mitigation mea•urea available which would •ubetantially l••••n any 
•ignificant adver•e effect• which the activity may have on the enviroament. 

There are no negative impacta caused by the propo1ed development which have 
not been adequately mitigated. Therefore, the Commilaion find• that the 
propo1ed project i• con1i1tent with the requirement• of the Coalt&l Act to 
conform to CEQA. 

04840 
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Coastal Pennit Application- Parking Meters Upper Pier Avenue & Amendment to Preferential 
rarking District- Coastal Development Penn it No. 5-84--236 · 

Background . 
The City is proposing to implement the parking program outlined in the Downtown Circulation and 
Parking Study prepared in AprD 1996. The study prescn'bes parking improvements on lower Pier 
Avenue consistent with the Downtown Improvement Plan and establishment of parking zones and 
pricing policies to encourage long term parking in City owned parking structures andllots and 
discouraging long term commercial parking and residential on-street parking without a parking permit.1 

Parking Meters Upper Pier Avenue 
The proposed parking improvements on Upper Pier Avenue include: 
• Maximum 2 hour parking meters consistent with existing posted parking restrictions 
•. Parking meters installed from Manhattan Avenue to Valley Drive 
• Parking enforcement from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 midnight 
• Parking meter rates consistent with meter rates throughout the City 
The overall long term parking supply for beachgoers will not be impacted with metering as Upper Pier 
Avenue is currently restricted to 2 hour parking. Further, beachgoers tend to stay at the beach more 
than two hours. The proposed parking meters will clarify on-street parking regulations and implement 
the City's parking policies on Upper Pier Avenue. Thus, the most convenient and least expensive 
beachgoer parking is proposed for the downtown public parking structure and City owned lots adjacent 
the beach, while on-street parking is proposed to be more costly an~ oriented more toward short-term 
downtown retail users to ensure a higher turnover of parking. 2 · 

Preferential Parking District -Residential Areas 
The proposed changes to the Residential Preferential Parking District include: 
• Enforcementhoursfrom 10:00a.m. to10:00p.m., 7daysaweek · 
• Elimination of parking prohibitions without a permit from 2:00a.m. to 6:00a.m. 
• Enforce parking restrictions-yellow meters from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 midnight 
• Enforce parking restrictions- silver meters from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 midnight, 2 hours limit 
The proposed changes to the Residential Preferential Parking District are intended to reduce the 
intrusion of commercial parking into adjacent residential neighborhoods during the evening hours. 
Beachgoer parking will be unaffected by the proposed changes. ~e City is instituting an overall parking 
strategy to encourage short-term retail parking on-street and longer term parking in the proposed City 
parking stnlcture. 

Environmental Assessment· Parking 
The metering ofUpper Pier Avenue and amendments to the Preferential Parking District are 

· Categorically Exempt as Class 1 projects under Section 15301 (c) ofCBQA guidelines as minor 
alterations to operation of public f8cilities and Class 2 construction and/or replacement of minor 
stJUctures (signs and paiking meters accessory to existing public facilities). Approval or rates, tolls, 
charges by public agencies is a Statutory Exemption, Section 15273 ( 4) obtaining funds of capital 
projects necessary to maintain service within existing servic:e areas. 
AttachmentS . -:;:.-
1. Resolutions: Re~identi~ Pref~~tial Parldng_District & Coastal Commissio EXHIBIT NO 2 
2. Map ofReSJdentlal Parldna District • ...;;;J 
1. ..City of Hermosa Beach. Downtown Circulation and Parking Study"'. Korve Engincerin{ A PP Ll AT I N H • 
2. -city of Hermosa Beach Downtown Circulation&; Paddng Study "pricillg" BS9. Hi• 

~~~~~~~._-
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5-84-236 

City .of Hel:ncsa a.ch 
1315 Valley Drive 
HEIM:SA B!AOI, at. to254 

STAFF UPOJt1': 7/l/84cSf 
B!AAIRG DA!£1. 7/11/84 

Inplemmt:.atim of a p:referentiai parJcilra pzogr.n anc! a rarote beach 
park-and-ride 8y8t:a'll 

'lbe StranC! Cl'l the vest, ~ Drive Cl'l the east ri the 
City boundaries en the north and 80.1~, Herncsa Beach 

Substantive File ~ts: . A 
l. 'lbe City of He171'CU Beach O':r'X!itionally Ce:rtifia! ~USe Plan (u:llf" 
2. Previous 0::uta1 Pemit 5-82-251 
3. land use Plan 8ackg:round ·~ 

SliiiL1ri 

Staff is ~ apprcwal with no speei ll CCI'ldit.icna. 

S'rAFF~et; 

!be staff Z8XiiiiiEI"da the O:rtrnisaic:l'l adept the follcMing zsolutian: 

!B!cwal 
'1'he CarmissiCI'l hereby !liTbe a pemit for the pr:q:osa! ~ em the 

gamds that the deYel.opnent in confar:mity with the prc:717i.siCI'ls of a.pter 3 
of the CAlifornia o:uta1 Act of ·1976, will not prejucSice the ability of the lccal 
gc:Mm'IIWlt having juri.sdict.i.CI'l c::Ner the area to p.repare a I.oc:al O::.Stal Ptog.r.n c:x:m
farm:ln; to the px'Qir.isims of Qwlpter 3 of the C:C.8tal Act, is J..ocatad between the aaa 
.x! the first p.Jblic Z'OIId nearest the llhoreline anCl is in c:=c:aformanae with the p.Zlic 
acce~a and p.Jbl:ic ~ policies of Oulpter 3 of the Q:lutal Act, and will .not 

·have arry significant ac!verlle inpac:t.s em the tnViJ:annent within the of the 

calif~;~ oality .Act. XHIBIT NO 

... 
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I. Standard o::niitialS: See Attac:l:nant X. . , .. . 

~al O:nditicmu ~~ · '1 ~· :' '!; 1· ~ ~ . . .. ... -~-~ 1 
II. 

. --- .. ,. ... _ ·. · .. 
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III. Findings and Declaraticna. 

• 

•-

'1be O:mnissia1 bereby firl:5& and declares u fol.lcws: 

A. Back~. 0'1 May 18, 1982, the Commission conditionally approved 
a permit for t:e!l:mplementation of a preferential parking and remote beach 
parking program for the City of Hermosa Beach. The Commission conditionally 
approved that pe1mit to expire after two years in order to be able to 
further review and to reevaluate what, if any, are the impacts on beach 
access. The proposed development is to continue the program with some 
modifications regarding fees, posting of signs, enforcement and remo~e 
parking facilities to accommodate an additional 100 cars over and above 
the previous permit that provided 300 spaces. (See Exhibit B.) Following 
is a more specific project description of the City's original permit 
(5•82-251): 

Project conaisu of a permit proaram and a park and ride l)'llem to de&! wlth putdft& 

p~letns and cqenion ~ the .,_d\.oriented •~• of the City. The kunda.riet• of 

tNI area are: The Strancr an the west. LomafMe>rnJn&akfe Drive on the £an, w the 

. City bol.rdariea an the Nlt'th and lOUth. The P\JI"j>>M of thia IH'OI!'a"' 11 to redocate . 

the parkin& demand from where lt cannot be ftlllt to an area .mer. It can IHt MI. 

Pennita allow Y'l.l.imited parkin& ~ the area lncJuclin& the Jellow met.,.. Ann&al 

permita are aval.LI.bJe to any l"ftident of the impacted area lhowift& current proof of 
l'ftidence and C\in'ent retil1ration to their CWTent addrnl for $10. Transferable pn 
permita are avallable to Nlidenta of the impacted area for $10 alto. People wtlo are 
.mployed ~ the impacted area BIIY ~ an ll'na! pwmJt lor $10 upon proof of 

anployment (payroU lt'l.t>, etc.) at a N1neu IDeated Jft aec:h area. Non.telidlma 

comJnc into the area have the foJJowin& choiclll for~ 

J. P\m::hale I clay perlftJ'C for $2.00 
2. Pa)' the reJJow -.ter at$ .:JO/hr. (12 hour Mdlufft) 

J. Ute the commerc.JaJ Iota at $ :U/hl. U hour ........... ) 
t. Parte .mer. ,.,.. .,.. no ratric:'tionl east of &..Ina Drive (appi'OUutely 

live bJoc:ka from the ~ 

.s. U• the !t'!!. parldnc Iota IDeated at City Hall w • * railroad 
rf&ht-of-w&J and tab the lhlll'tlt to the bead\ (pie .. '" an:ac:hed -.p). 

The ... preMMJy ... J..tM.u park~ ft'Oftl .... to ' PA ftCtlpt With • ~ 
au-. or dally pemlta No rutrietioN from J p.m. to 2 ...., No Pllrkil'll trom 2 ..m. 
to ' a.m. wtthour a l'lt.ident or t'*' permit. a ... ~neue~ In the Jrnpac:ud .,.. can &llo 
M ......., one pel'llltt per lftiPIOJM with the Mmil&ian llf paJ'I'OU ............ 

~he Commission's previous conditions were as follows: 

1. ftil peralt tlha1l aapln .two raau fl'n tM 4aw of approval. In 
order to d•acnatrate the tapact oa beach a~oe•• f~ tbe taple .. ntation 
of thil pr-ovr•, the Cit.J ahall aaintaiD l>eac:b attera4uoe tit=•• and 
~ua ri4erahip reoor4a. 
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a. t'he Citr eha11 ae111.t, fol' U. appzooval of the lunt.lve IU.reetol'r a 
alp and pllc l.aforaaUDa plan \.bat ahall h &apl ... ntd a.fon the ea
atreet parkl.ftt till.noe11Uvea an anforoed. aa111 plM oaU h claal', 
acnuU,1e, a.nd utena11J eoaaiat.ut. 

a. the plan aball aate bfo,....Uon on \.be aal.etaaoe of t.M 
parklag lot, t!Mt tuaa, ant \.be DOD•I'eai.dent. .. , r.:nu.t 
available on averr ltlocl where boul'lf parklat, al~ .... • 
and •,euow• aetue are preaant vhh the , ... aiM of 
1etter1ag ant fl'equei\CJ of plaae .. at aa \be alta '"""'• 
frlng l'et .. leti .... 

•· idenU.fy OM or aore locaUofta opea llvbt ali ..._, of 
aftforoe•Dt fol' \.be aale of auch ,.roaS.u • 

• 
c. in4£.c:at.e the llayl ana boun .tlal'lat vhleb the PI'Otr• u 

I.D operation ani t.Mt the pel"'llita are aot aeele4 .._ 
\.be pi'Ofi'D U aot ift operati.OA. 

:a. hrauant to CDn41Uon I (two) \.be CitJ of aeraoaa aaac:h aha11 lllallon
auate to the Executive D.inr:tor \.bat the ltul/,itftl)' vUl l>e ill operation 
llurift; tho•• llaya anc1 boun vheft the 4hiftoeftt1ve porUoa of the proii'D 
11 enforced, or convutelf, that when &ftd if the ltua or the 200 ZODOte 
apace• art aot avail&ble, that aay peraon will Itt able to park on CltJ 
atreett and 1ft Cit)' lou for pedoda owl' four Mura (vit.hollt Mttiat to 
laave t.he ltaac;.b to feed .. ura) in ordel' t.o t•t &o the Maeb. 

• 
. . 
' 

•· Within thin)' CJOJ llaya of Co•blioft aetlon, tlMt City llhall ••ltute • 
t.he 1ocat1oll of a reservior of one bYhdre4 a44itiona1 parklftt ape011 
which ahaU Itt ade avaU&ble ·to the aattUite ~rkift; protr• a, t.M 
a.iddle of Jmw, lfl2. l'urt.hti"'IICre, lt:Y llareh 1, lfU. the CAty eha11 
identify an aacuuonal •• luaru!rec1 UOOl auch apa0111 vh.teh aha11 M 
avai1&b11 for the parklftl ~ogru lty af.4•.71o&M CJuu lt) ef '1U3. 

B. Project nescription. ~he proposed development is for the 
renewal of the City's previous coastal permit (5•82-251) for a preferen
tial parking and remote beach parking program. AdditionaUy the City is 
proposing to increase the coat of the day permits from $2.00 to $5.00 
and to charge a 25¢ fare for the shuttle bus serving the remote parking 
lots. Following is a more specific description as submitted by the City 
of those changes in costs 

Tt. City .61 proposln& ~ ••• *' ttl fi'Oit"alll to tetter -..et tht ,..tc1rtc 
... net ..... 

Pm, tht City would Jllce 10 ralle the c:.t of the •r ...... II'Oftl $2,DO te $J.DO. 
This price Jnc::Na• will llr¥t 10 tii'ICOUral• ftDr'loot'elicl of the Jlnpacteel ai'N to 
uitillae the .....ott patUt& faclitie• T._ fee Jhcreut wW allo Ulilt In nduc:lnc 
operatJnc c:.ts of aclmNJterin& the .....ote park .. facet Iff the Oftl'a.U .,..,... a 
well as the lhurtJe 11r¥C.. As a ftiUJt of Utiaation ap1n1t the City, t:ht ~ Ml 
-nclated ... City ............ permJU to ~-- of the Jllltpacted .... enly. 

Hence, ftCinonlldenta of the *"PaetH .,... ~~~at either partt Jft •teNd parldrc. ..., a 
day pet'ft'lit, ~ free pa.rttin& ..at of tht *'91c:ted arw.. or utWae the he ,.,tcfnl 
Jou·ancf kach •un.te •* ""DDII ~ tt. City.'l"he Ctty lttlieves that tht .Uy Plftldt 
.fee Jncreue will kttef taiftr~Hle tht parkfnl cllmand to areas .._. tt an .. .n. 

Stand, tht City would Ike to cllarp a be ,.,. for the lhvrtJe ...,.,. tht ..-te 
,_,..,. IDII. II II hDpecf tflat tN1 ...U fare wW a.Jp to rec:o¥W a fOftJift Of the 

• 
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Additionally, be·cause of on-going public concerns, the Commission 
• staff has requested and the City has agreed to incorporate three additional 

modifications to the parking program. Followingis the City's response: 

• 

• 

In hls letter of Febl'\lai'Y t, 191•, Robert 3oleph indicated that the City should addpu 
certain conditions. TheM Jnc:Juded: 

J. Postlft& of the remote p&lttJn& loll. 
2. AdjUJtin& the hours of tic:ketin& and worcen~ent to match each other, ..., 
I. lmprovJn& the exiatJn& li&ns with more· conc:JH verb&&e and informatiOn. 

The City is proposln3 to ame..S ~ir booth ail,.. to ,.. 

~ch Visitor Information" 

Free Parkin& and 2% Shuttle 
tAM.JPII 

7 days/week • May U to Septet!Mr U 

(1) · PUblic parkin& li&ns wW be pos1ed at the remote Jots that are not already 

posted 10 that people not familiar with the aru wW be able to euiJy locate 

these Jots. 
(2) The issue addreuecl by comment runber 2 was Jn response to a query by a 

resident. Durin& the winter months (Septern!»er IJ..May U), the beach shuttle 

does no1 operate even thou&h parkin& permits are l't1ll required to park at 

the yellow meters (if one does not want to pay the meters). The reason for 

the lade of the shuttle operation is a frac:tion of the Nnmer seuonaJ demand. 

The remote Jots remain unused and the shuttle becomes unnecessary u people 

are able to park within a block of the beach. It would be ludjCI'OUI to offer 

a shuttle Mrvice that would be unable to let people any c:Joaer to the beach 

than they already .,.,. 

(J)AJso, the information booths will have viaitor information brochures indicatifW the 

Joc:ation of the loU and the freq~~enCY of the shuttle, u well u information on dally 

permits. The parkin& information booths wUI be open 7 days a week from May U 
to September U between the hours of laU a.m. Md ... , p.m. 

DaUy permits are avallable at City Hall aJao. 

~he proposed preferential parking and remote beach parking program 
is for a four month period from May 15 to September 15. ~his program 
is separate from an existing on-going 12 month residential permit 
parking program (yellow meter program) which the City implemented prior 
to developing the preferential parking program • 

~he yellow meters are located along Hermosa Avenue and on two 
minor streets l/2 block from the beach. · 

Residents of the coastal area can purchase an annual permit which 
allows them to park at the yellow meters without paying the meter year 
round. ~his same permit allows the residents to park on the streets 
when parking is restricted during the summer months pursuant to the 
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The yellow meter program is a separate program from the summer 
preferential parking program in that beach visitor parking is not 
limite~ by the yellow meters. Beach visitors can park during the 
winter months (when only the yellow meter program is in operation) on 

·any residential street for free with of course the exception of Hermosa· 
Avenue. Staff has ha~ extensive discussions and correspon~ence (See . · 
EKhibits C through G) with a concerne~ local resident an~ the City 
regar~ing the annual parking permit program versus the proposed 4~monfh 
summer preferential parking. 

I c. Develo~ment. Section 30252(40 of the Coastal Act states that 
•The location an amount of new development shoul~ maintain an~ enhance 
public access to the coast by. • • • (4) providing adequate parking 
facilities or provi~ing substitute means_of serving the ~evelopment with 
public transportation ••• • 

The City of Hermosa Beach has historically experienced a shortage 
of parking due to competing parking demands of beach-goers, custormers of 

. commercial establishments, and the surrounding residential uses which 
range from low to high density. In order to alleviate those parking 
demands, the City has proposed the subject parking management plan whi. 
consists of a parking permit program and a park-and-ride system. Acco g 
to the City, the program has been "designed to reduce traffic an~ parking 
impacts by reallocating the beach visitor deman~ to an area of the City 
that can better meet the need. This is done through a permit pricing 
system and the providing of the alternative of free remote parking and a 
beach shuttle to transport these visitors to the beach. If the visitor 
does not want to take advantage of this remote parking, a ~aily parking 
permit may be purchased enabling the visitor to park in the impacte~ area 
for a certain fee.• 

~he proposed parking program will affect approximately 1300 metered 
on-street parking spaces and will provide 400 remote parking spaces at 
seven locations (see Exhibit B). In order to demonstrate the impact on 
beach access, the Commission conditioned the previous coastal per.mit 
requiring the City to maintain beach atten~ance figures and bus ridership 
records. Following is a summary of those statistics as submitted by_ 
the City: 

In .cler to determlnt whether or twt Mach attendance was affectecl lty the fWicinl 
proaram. •ta was coJJec:ted from the •ur estimates of the IUIIber ef ~teach ..,. 
•• br lifecuarcts at •dl Mach. It II hoped that While an, JndiwiCI&al DUM •r M 
Inaccurate, •verac• •• the anure .. JOn would be ......-.., accurate. 

A'VDI.AGI WU tiP'IDtWirl IIACII CCIJift'S 

ledoDio- lellcmdo- llanhat t,u. III.Dbatt.u llulbatt&:l ,.,. .. ,., .. CUtt.on !!llcmllo !! Jlo2oto Pier lluiDe St. 

19'79 11,16'7 12,)£9 '·"' 2,1'79 ,,,10 '·'"' 1911 42,151 16,U9 9,621 
~·''' 10,19"7 .,, .. , Jot.al 

fl.~ 

ll,au 
1913 97,1'79 U,21) n,~. ~.295 U,S23 6,102 l.41,013 

• 
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These COI.IIU lhow Jarae and ateady h:reues over the ,..,.. at both Hermoa hacb 
and at nel&h.borin& beaches. Over the four ,.., period between am and ltiJ tht 
counts lhow an over •oos Jnc:rea• ~ beach anendance at Henno11 and ~nc:re ... at 
the nei&hborin& betc:hel rancin& between Jl and 6•s. While Jt II Jlkelv that Mach 
UNit increased ewer ttUs period, inere.ues of ttlil lll&&nltude are verr rike!y. It 
appears that the c:han&es are maNy due to cliff-trent u.ft(lards makJn& tht CCU'Itl 

each year with theM Jn Janer rears tencfinc to overestimate bach usaae. HowftW, 

the llleprd counu c:lo Jnclic:ate that Hermoa Beach did not have a dramatiC deerea• 

~-ch ...... 

Tbe beach stwme that wu operated aJorc Va.Uey, Hermoa betwetn Pier and Gould 

t.cf a rJdershlp of approxnatel)' •,soo people between Mar U and SeptenDer- u, ltll. 

. .. 

The City has made a diligent effort to encourage access to the · 
beach while at the same time providing some relief for the severe local 

.parking problems that exist in the City. The City has been implementing 
.the parking program for two years and has proposed to fine-tune the pro-

•
. gram to address both public and coastal staff concerns. The proposed 

development will lessen traffic and parking impacts within a congested 
area by creating and encouraging alternative parking. If a beach-user 
does not wish to take advantage of one of the more than 400 free remote 

• 

parking spaces, a daily parking permit may be purchased for a certain fee. 
Additionally, the City has proposed a signage and information program 
to adequ·ately inform the public. Therefore, the Commission finds that 
the proposed development is consistent with Section 30210 to provide 
"maximum access, which shall be conspicuously posted, and recreational 
opportunities shall be provided for all the people consistent with public 
safety needs and the need to protect public rights, rights of private 
property owners, and natural resource areas from overuse." The Commission 
further finds that the proposed parking plan will enhance public access 
to the coast, consistent with Section 30252 of the Coastal Act • 

• 

• 
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